
GAIA WILD ADVENTURES

IMPORTANT REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Enrolling in one of Gaia Wild Adventures youth programs? No experience is necessary! All you
need is the will to explore new worlds and a desire to learn in the outdoors. Our programs are
challenging, dynamic and fun, and available to all walks of life in average physical condition.

Enrolment Fees & Payment Due Dates

To guarantee a spot in your selected program, Gaia Wild Adventure’s charges a 25% non-
refundable deposit, along with the submission of a participant application. The deposit is
applied towards the full cost of your course. Full program payment is required 60 days before
your course start date.

Gaia Wild Adventure’s supplies all the necessary group gear you’ll need on your trip. This
equipment includes canoes, paddles and life jackets (if applicable), tents, First Aid equipment,
emergency communication devices, cooking and eating utensils, stoves, ropes, water filtration,
tarps etc.

Gaia Wild Adventures will provide you with a complete personal gear/clothing list upon
registration. Sleeping kits (sleeping bag w/liner & sleeping pad) and backpacks are available to
rent.

We do our best to ensure that program descriptions are accurate, but cannot guarantee all
activities listed will take place. All of our programs are unique due to group dynamics, program
leaders, weather, and terrain. Due to variations in program enrolment, you may end up in a
non-co-ed group. Prices and dates are subject to change.

Gaia Wild Adventures is committed to each participant’s health and safety. All of Gaia Wild
Adventures’ programs are smoke, alcohol and drug free. Program leaders and participants are
expected to follow all program safety guidelines.



Participant confirmation

Your enrolment in any Gaia Wild Adventures program is confirmed only when we have received
and approved all necessary forms, including a medical form and your full program payment.

If, after receiving your medical form, we think you shouldn’t participate in the program, we will
refund all program payments made to GAIA WILD ADVENTURES. We cannot cover or refund
costs of medical examinations or other expenses you incur while preparing to apply.

Refunds

Your 25% deposit is only refundable if Gaia Wild Adventures cancels your selected program OR
deems the participant is unfit to partake in the program before commencement.

If you provide written notice of your withdrawal more than 30 days before your program start
date, all payments toward your course, minus the deposit, will be refunded.

No refund will be provided if you withdraw from a course 30 days or less before the program
start date.

Early Departure or last-minute withdrawal

No refund will be given if a participant withdraws once the program has commenced, fails to
arrive for the program start, or is asked to leave the program.

Expenses for Uninsured Medical Evacuation or Transportation upon Withdrawal or Dismissal

There is a transportation fee charged for medical evacuations not covered by either provincial
health care insurance or private health insurance as well as for students who withdraw or are
asked to leave a course early.
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